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TKE yiCTOHJA TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1897. 3
iCtton SS* eu" b^en*. tmd moved vm Pftll Mall, and ' Not* Yeomanry; Lord Blyfoewood, 3rd ! Her Majesty!» Chapel Royal, Westmin- 

tered Into the apirit of the occasion. thence past the palace, tv here Her \ ohmteer Battalion, Highland» L. I; later Abbey 'amt St Paul’s ceased its
The sight Wae one to stir the blood as Majesty viewed it from a wipdow. The { Sir R. Ogdlvy, Forfar and Kincardine grand harmony in a long drawn soft

only soldiers have stirred it since the march began at 8:45. After some police, Artillery; Sir Casimir Gsoweld, Canadian 7 *
down of time. the procession was headed by an advance forces; and ty. Bell, Royal Guernsey

Tioops were literally too numerous .to party of the royal horse guards, with Militia,
irentitm except as a brilliant whole. £eir band __ ploying the ''Washington Next came three officers of the auxll-

iSIIplliili iSSl ssssr
of Wales and Dukes of CambSdbeAnd Cf ^^J>rrm6er to 60 General Lagron, fcpréaeirtiim ^G encrai Pltotfund sensation both here and in the
Gonnaught and Earl of Weytnfc». .Then f Fn^ Æcam^^Sdal United States, but which is little cal-
fvllowed all the lord lieutenants of Boar t Wn_u“.°*n tbe «S0»- - in landaus. In the first carriage were culated to improve the situation,
don. His Grace the Duke ofWe® train dter, : L,alLrler' -■ representative® of Goeta Sica, Chili and At a meeting of ex-ministers of the
in lord lieutenant's dress. The duke was The Northwest Ifoumted Police, men Greece; in the second of Paraguay, libera! party on Sunday, Senor Segasta 
followed by a glittering cavalcade of ofh- to whom the saddle had evidently never Peru, Servia and Central America- in tnade an energetic speech, denouncing 
COS. ~ - ; been a novelty, made a striking appear- the third Mexico, Uruguajr Guatemala ,tlle 1101116 and foreign policy of the prem-

Next came officers of thé auxiliary ance, quite as brave and serviceable ; and jRsaxil; in the fourth China Bel- 1 lei an<1 b*8 conduct during the recent* 
forces in attendance on the Prince looking an, the New South Wales Mount- gium, Holland and. the .Papal envoy? id' CT1S1*> 'Which Sagasta insisted had led 
of. Wales—Equerries, gentlemen in watt- ed ..Rifles, ^itt* -their grey semi-sombreros the fifth the envoys of the United the P60»16 to criticise the decision of 
iug and military attaches. Then a coni- a“« black cock phrmes^who succeeded States, France and Spem. a« c™""11-
plimeut from the kaiser, a deputation ‘hem,'...^6,rtih8 . *e. Premier of New Thd’fcrowd now began to show more The meeting resoled to issue a mani- fmm Fuerst Prussian dragoon guards. South-Wales, ^Rigbf Horn Sir & N. eager brteoltT thbuLroadS fe8t? declaring that the Liberals would

After the Germans came the most ^eed. The Victonam mounted troops cles; they were nearer and nearer to the 1’t.[r91st in abstaining from all relations 
brilliant group of all. Soldiery, officers followed, smart, weaither-heaten fellows Queer., Five road landaus painted like 5?th the *ôveminent so long as the 
Of the imperial servie*, troops from In- 16 6 br°w,m®t1 uniforms, eu<> those which had just vanished onlv lloke Tetuan 18 retained in the cab-
cio in their uniforms, -hrUliant to a de- <^ed by the New Zealand mounted h(>n?ed 0y f0“V^s. "fomwffih bavJ inet
gree: Many wore massive gold earrings ccntmgmt, a fine tookmg sunburn^ lot, and the fifth with Itotch tdLks to ro£d The manifett0 will characterize the 
with enormous stones. • drawn from almost every town of any mows, appeared first r reposed reforms of Canovas as in-

The crowd now began to show more .‘.ULgyr^:ace,„1”._ vf* trw Phe Colonial escort came next drawn ad«juate and suggest the replacement of
eager Interest in the approaching ve- mte?ded conflict rather from all the Colonie» ^C^mdian^ 0a®*> General Weyler by a governor

Qu^raer ^ ”earer 0nd ne,mir ZelŒ prSner, Hon KchaTx !^ePepiS*e,tin* **£*« '*“'<* ^ u^d^aSZt

Th«v âè %»'first part of the sever- ■ fr Queenstend moumted |U; SOrereit-n’a «Kort^fatetbe^ mCflt Of a civilian as royal commissioner
eWs t'"ti>de into view tbe Second *7, oad’Uife Guards. ' As their well known wàfh full powers, distinct from the mili-
Life Guards, As their well kndfcn bril- o^^LSS’ brilliant uniform, applied the crowd !?ry authorities, to execute reforms of

liant uniforms appeared a whispering The Cape of Good’ Hope mouoted Afles ; wh®Pered electrically, “she’s coming.-’ widest autonomy m poBtical, admm- 
rnh riectricaily: “She’s coming,’’ and _well «fcûp men, wearim^scarlet-5ode Th6 guards were sdou succeeded bv an economical, tariff and legisla
te guards were soon succeeded bv an b t0 ^era^ th^ comijZ3 0f the Cape eacort ^ British and foreign princes. ™atoej?’ compatible with the pre-
escort of British foreign princes. Many ,Jenüer Sir j GordotTsprigg Attem Following the princes came the guard of «-^rhon. of the imperial sovereignty, 
faces were knowu. agnized and che^ ^Tas ncxt cÏM f^Tyel^- honor, twenty-two officers of the native ^T^crfficJ'S
ed. This brilliant escort was composed brown kharkee lot with bright scarlet, Indlan cavalry corps, men of fine „ tb* mrectaon of a sacrifice of
of the flower of Europe’s thrones. {rom the blazing pnggar«, on their | vb.vsique picturesque uniforms, and and o£

Following the princes came the guard spiked helmets to tiie double stripe down ! fronge faces- But for these «to crowd of ctionml war debts
of honor, 22 officers of the native Indian the. seam® of their tightly-fitting cordu-: 1,ad f®w W for the commander-m- to oroer ** eecure
cavalry corps, men of fine physique, roy trouser®, with large chamois leather ! 611:61 followed and they could see the — ............
picturesque in _ uniform and strange patches where the knee gripped the sad- Queen’s hoiaes. It Was the Queen at BjStiLAStY S YIEJYS.
ftiths. They could1 see the Queen’s dies, these being the South Australian lffct! ;. ‘ , A.i,tliL*TV t..-, '"fit'h".- rr
bnrses. •• - ’ mounted troops. Lean, long specimens A cheer broke forth-.tbat.seemed to ,, “

It.was the Queen at last. of wiry manhood), they won applause shake «i'è ground, r-enywed,.again and • Colony Cant Survive.
■CSibers broke forth that seemed to like the rest, and passing on gave place again its ©er Majesty* s’ "carriage ap- ’ T,.„« on un.v..

shake the. ground, renewed again and to the Premier of Newfoundland, Sir preached. The famous'1 ei&ht Etau- f P -“g61f ’ „Dl!i
again as Ser Majesty’s carriage .ap- W. H. Whiteway. Next came the pre- overiaa creams, dreamtin-èoi66 tvith long ^
preached. The famous eight Hanover- timer of TaMnania, Sir,1 Eric Braddoti tails, white, cold almost fish-like eyes «fwîÿ
iah ciwms with long tails of White, Then one was transported to Natal, by aid pink noses,. their manes richly -U™ ' wTuf xfJ wJrnfmi-
cold, almost flesh-like and pink noses,. the Natal mounted troops, a contingent woien with ribbons of rovai blue were 00m6 111 emcopee r aus. Mr. r>cuam.
their manes richly woven with ribbons similar in mbd#and equ^ffient to their now paSsîrig. Gorgeous they looked in ?” been oredlted some plaças a® b«- 
otf royal blue, were passing. Liveries Cape brother® hi arms, "< their new state hïfbess, saddle cloths lne a 6<x>perator with Deb® m hm pro-

postillions were in keeping with the The premiers being disposed,^of, then of royal blue velvet with "rich fringes of in^n* dr^Dtah and* torn esmb^^a 
horse®. , succeeded a really most attractive - (list buliioni of leather worked .morocco above. nv

Thfe carriage, in which Her Majesty play; of (mounted tlobpSi vof the crown and blue morocco’ beneath glittering 
rode’bow came abreast. Beside Her/colonies, the Rhodesian hrnise and col-' everywhere With royal arms/the; lion. with, the rdea of affording tbe
Majesty rode the Prince of Wales; op-[ 0»ial- infaintry, broken by three bands the unicorn, the cTOWn, in gold lltêrâlly,- ® csson in com
posite'Her Majesty rode H. R.1 H. Prih- ' t}”pical of the United Kir^dom, those of the harhess of pomp and color and I '"p8® ana soeia sm. _ , •
cess dtristtihU ’ the St. George’s, London; the - Scottish, brightness, just such L effect as the | wh.

Oil the deft of Her Majesty rode II. and the London Irish Rifle Volunteer. 1 heroic knights of Elizabeth’s time made ! , my’ 1 know as muen as any on. wn«
R. H. Duke of Cambridge; on the right ! corps. From Canada there was, a,- in the panoply. The liveries of >he p6s- i ba8 read
the Princess off Wales, who was follow- splewdikl contingent, 175 strong, with CoL I till ions were iin keeping with the Mr- i LnK ,l^T° ana ^ ' . INat. kna . s
ed by the Duke of Connaught, general Aylmer leading. Much applause wa».! r.css and had cost $600 apiece, being of j *?ore 680 °6‘“1rr. lt“05i/8"
commanding. bestowed on the fine marching of these/ seuriet and gold coats, white trousers | ™rt Z

The lord mayor and city officials ou men, who in every way kept the Dominai atd riding boots. For once since the i JW.'IW-htoU*; vvno is to siipport tueni
hoiseback, arrived 10 minutes before the, ion to the front. Following came .thest Prince Consort’s death the Queen pm- 1 • , 'Y1^ Me .g61tlllg nf 8etu<tmgnt
Queen was "due and were very striking real oddities in the eyes of the London- j n.itted the mourning bands to be remov- 1 read^ for, th-t'/t?1 x> 
in their'appeair&nce. The ‘*Yery .Gotfd 1er®, the Zaptich® from Cyprus, dividing , ed from the metfs arms and there was ! S
Bve Sword,” known a® Queen Eliza, the honors with the Dyaks of Borneo., nv note of sorrow. - ! fav0J ,of the ?hanJ6d and t£
beth’s pearl sword, presented to the cor- Both are military police. Tbe equipage in Which Her Majesiv helP 6an ?e 1 cab//1 to the Q^66n the congratuOationh
poration by the maiden queen M the The Zapticbs were mounted on island/ rode now came abreast It proved ïo Ve Iransp.ntmg the niai Full fares vi\\ j of the Orange body
opening of the royal ^changc m 1570, ponies and natuually wore the Turkish wtat is at tito royal mews w draw a checTf^S.OOO OOO or $6,000, mS mdSte' that ^he st™^ pilote
was earned by the lord mayor. fez, with jacket somewhat suggestive of >»o. 1. olam-posting landau, ? a carnage I nAA -JZ ninnon «<• Annimft QT^ xkOn arrival of the Qu^ the lord j Constantinople.. The Borneo Dyaks, yd-h wi.h a light-running body built about a g nX WiÆton. Tbe roil- Davies Jnt n ^Sfm^aglT'i
mayor unaweredv Aproac^ug the Owrcolored smallish Æap®, were ea^i garter ofa century ago and of which roaas are satisfied with the present and authorized the harbor çommisBiw-
carriage of Her Majesty, Ms ^rdship 1, expected by eroay*,; owrng tq th«V Her Majesty bas been known to beve.-y ^ or prefer them to a condition ete to appoint new men if jSeAMr.
wtihali due obetsance, presented the hdt head-hunting proebvrites, of ^ which,., tc*d. lha body was dark d«ret, hr.ed . wOTld h«lac3 their gains and Davie® ha®'had to postpone his depat-
of the city’s pearl sword, which was un- however, no trace couid be noticed ih with vcrmillhm. with neavy lines of Î turc for BmetanA SLj___
drawn. This was the ceremony of duti- , their dress.. These; and others conti^1 gold. Beside Her Majesty sat the ;.Çon.er- T ,, ' .
ful ; submissiem: ;The Queevî jEiatetiy aft* tbem, emphasized the fact tif SSw rPHhoess of Wales, while Princesé Chris- j o(-“*k Is a stupendous undertaking. 1 am 
touched it, thus returning it to the lord widely scattered are the races the Quee®1’ tian sat opposite Her Majesty. On the, interested in it, just as every student o_
mayor in token of his submission. rules, includfilnig the Trinidad! field artitof left of Her Majesty rode H>R,JL political economy and social conditions

The Qdeen’s carriage then moved to- lery, the Sierra Leone artillery, with Duke of Cambridge, on tlto tight of imu*tto, bat have not me shg e W stood Out ia Great Beads Vpon His Face
yard St. Paul’s amid roars and cheers, their strange, small blue turbans anÿ,. H.R.H. the Priince >f Walëqrfôilowed | h,°^ Mr- Debs Ï°P” to carry out • ” I -A Victim of Hear; Digram Snatched
The great bells of the church broke out depending tassels and knickerbockers ; by the Duke of Connàuglit, the general P-®»3- „ _ . , ' “ 1 from the Grave bv the Pmmo, «,<-
in a happv chorus as the Queen’s car- and the British Guinea police, with tberf commanding. ' “But really, I do net see any reason ' !
riage Started from Temple Bar and only white curtained caps. The procession- At Temple Bar, Royal Law Courts, why. the men who believe the present ur. Agnew * Core tor the Heart-Ke-
closed as the carraige stopped in front ended as it began, with the defenders) June 22, 11:45 a.m.—The boundary of j order of things is all wrong have any lief in All Case» in 30 Minutes,
of the City cathedral. | of the Dominion, the balance of the. ' the faithful city has been crossed by j call to get together in one- community^ Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart posi-

The escort of thirty princes returned 1 Northwest .Mounted Police, a body o|. Her Majesty, who received the ancient j It seems to me they should remain at , tively gives relief Within 30 minutes
to the left on reaching the churchyard ! men that London has taken entirely to stately aomage from the chief magis- | home and spreid the truth among their | after the first dioee is taken. James J. 
and then to the light across the front heart. 'As it slowly disappeared unde* trate. Opposite the red buildings and ! friend® and neighbors and convert them. Whitney, of Williamsport, Pa., says:
of the edifice drawn np in order be- the summer trees, the applause died ] the entrance to the Temple were filled ] Only in this way can the condition now Cold! sweat would stand out in great
tween the statue to Queen Anne apd the »way, and people enthusiastically poni- j wittl s,^ctators in bunches like so many ! existing be overthrown.” . 'upM1 my fa6e> and 1 indeed
cathedral Steps. gratuilated each other on what “our col-, bouquets and as gorgeous. The griffin i “What would be your idea of the prob- thought that my end had come. But re-

At the law- courts the Queen was met ! 6811 do.” was profusely decorated. I able action on the part of the instita- Let was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
H>v Ladv Mavoress. who presented Her 1 The second procession passed the pal- The lord mayor and city officials on tion should some man who had put his e .Heart After using it for -a short y 
Majesty was a basket of flowers. In i ace fifty minutes after the colonials' ha<j j horseback arrived ten minutes before the property into tine sdheme—sold his home, el^f^^now that thejtronble is al-
pres^ting the flOwerT Lady Phillips, cBmhed Constitution Hill. Forming ip ! Queen was due, and very striking was j sey-and went to Washington as one together removed. Ite effects are magic- 
wlio was in mourning, said: 1 “Might I ! Eaton Square and Sloan street, it more, j their appearance. Sir Faudel-Phillips : of the pioneers of the movement, only
be permitted to present this basket of than eloquently filled up the picture o(f | wore the earl’s robe to which p , lord ! to find the climate did not agree with
flowers to your majesty?” ! Britain’s war strength, land more than) ! mayors are entitled When crowned heads ] him, and his life depended upon his re-

The Queen twice replied: “I am deep- ! magnificently completed the carnival of j visit the city, a cloak of riiby sitic velvet j turn to his former home? Would he be
ly gi-ateful.” Her Majesty smiled. She , gorgeous costume aindi color, scarlet and \ and a gown of white silk and edged, given back the money that he had pn-
WSs evidently greàtîÿ incased and looked Wue and gold, white and'yellow, shining with ermine, The rdbe is identical with ; in it?”
fWsb and bright. Shp took the flowers, j cuirasses and poKlshed helmets, plume® the coronation) robes of peers. Sheriffs
plftiMd them to 'theUnhcefcS of Wales aD|d :t assets, furs and gold and silver Ritchis .and Rogers wore the sheriff’s
atiff put out her haud fe the lady mayor- j spangled cloths, bullion embroideries and velvet court dress, s.carlet gowns
*S to kiss ” i accoutrement®, Splendid trapping® for chains. The “Veiwe- goodlye sword,”

Ift the meanwhile a’di's&t band had torse® and more splendid trappings for known » as “Queen Elizabeth’s peart 
stflock up the national anthem and the men, «hashes and stars, crosses and. [ suord,” presented to' the corporation by 
ctoWd joined in singing “God Save the j medals medals for the Crimea, India, the Maiden Queen, at the opening of 
Queen,” which was sung by thousands ] Sermgapatam, _Ontral, South Africa, -he Royal Exchange, A.D. 15,0,
surrounding Her Majesty, until she was ! Chdna and dozdns of others, and here carried by the lord mayor,
out of sight I ^ there—the finest of them all, tbe vaj ^ the Queen the lord mayor uncov-

As He- Maieetv entered the gates of fineBt and most highly prized the world i ered. Approaching the carriage of HerBuckingham 'Sac! a ID gun in j 6aa. «hw-the Victoria cross; deaths Majesty, tite mayor wiçh all due obeis- 
Hyde Park announced that the procès- J deall.ng ^PonS 8words and. reyPlvers pvce pnaented the hilt of the <nty s 
slon was over. The events long prepar- cutlasses; ^ttene® of art.lt rl sword, which was undrawn. Th.s
ed had nas^d into history. The sound ery> men of splendid phymque andwns the, ceremony of dutiful
of b^Us was answered by cheering o£ ! horses with rare action, fufiy entered ; finbmis9ion. The Queen lightly touched 
lovti subjects j mto the Bpirit tuxd meaning of it all, H then returning it to the lord mayor

SsrtîîrsrjjK s b

«sss mass
I» ,11 there .« 60,000 «M# ] S t^.Sj iSCS

piocession from all parts of Hcr M Queen’s procession on Conetitntion Hill, ! "v .‘vi+1 before the first escort
jesty’s dominion. A special feature was 1 ^ wwlnT1 J mnnh flR =mméi ed immediately before the nrst escortthe enormous representation of the an ] DeZlf ^ ^ %**&*£*^/roaT of
^Llery, no leas tMn 22 batteries and 108 tween banks 'of human béings gathered , J • the- narrow streets
gun® taking part. - to witness to passage to a laudTf fight cheers^bats^medm the narrow stree.s

The Queen’s special aide-de-camp® em- Tbe Bmt)ire had passed in review; tc 116 6ch06d aod TZZo'on
braced the most distinguished officer® of arroy and naTy had been shown in itk I. St. Pauls, June 22, 12:30 p.m.—The
the army of the realm. panoplied strength; the head of ail wa* great bells of St. Paul’s broke out m

The displ.y was the grandest London now to ome—Her Majesty. The royaî haipy chorus as the Queens carriage
had ever seen. procession proper formed as regard® iti 'torted from Temple Bar and -only

military portion in front,,of Kni^its- 'Ceased ?s .it,Stopped at the front Steps
bridge barrack®, Hyde PagkLlnd march- nf the city cathedral. As the Queens Bleveu iToaaand Have Died in Bombay 
ed round'‘by* Êàêfeavè SqubW"-,*» the precession JJTiypff,, the carriages conr- —Famine’ at Its Height,
palace, where it tSbk Mp-ÿÆn1 "af .ten .tai.nteg the Afivoys and panee®set drew _ p W||
minutes "fo bWen. intertvovSj with a up in etffieloii1 to the ordinary roadway New York, June 22.-Robert P Wfi-
crowd of,wsdtftgrdignitaries of all aorta, on the right as one fatos the cathedral, bur, au Aœmw «*»■
Wton ready ilt.flim.toed to join’the rear The escort of thirtyi'prinbes turned to ary from Beona, India, has just arnved.
of the miKtary proceseion. * the toft op reaching the churchyard, aiid here: In an Interview he sau.

FiL then to the right across the front of the “The plague is abating m India, but
Oiï^r t? , al^_d^c.f r m edifice, drawn up in open order between the famine is at its height. The plague
Prinre of WVesat^tke Dukes toGa^l- the statue to the Queen and the cathc-. has been as bad inBeona mproportiou

L 5nrY ™, dial eteps-. Her Majesty’s carriage then to the size as in Bombay, where 11,000
Weymw. London S^ttishf the^Barl of came between, halting opposite theW- hare dlj?’ ^ ^^jrclone, and

e&stas isssfe sis &vstis»^ihSR-
f of. Mount Edgecombe, tod ’ Volunteer to London. BiAot* Maribtifough and Marc\ ^ Ssses wi«5«

ssrasssnsss^ss $?&’5S'-£&?’z%i£ï3rd Northumberland FngilberaT the Earl Mschraj^wa» present for the Anglican someonpAvho ^he n^lady w ’ 
of Paddington, Lothian» and Berwick chyrch to the Dominion of Canada. riesAt k«offl. lb ^
Yeamanrv; the Kanl of March, 3rd Roy*l With the stopping to the Queen’s car- ^ “Thia momim?
Suesex; Lord K. C. Hamilton, Fifth rlnge the picture was complete, and the now,” said Mr. ^‘ ^r’the™aoX ™ere 
Royal Innlsldlkn Fuidliere; Lord 8uf- /Swelling hymn that had risen on the I got a le“®T ^Uard^o know
field, Norfork Artillery; Lord Belper, 'summer air from 500 choristers from dying by hundreds. It is hard to Know

OF A CRISIS I QUEEN’S DRIVE
THROUGH LONDON

how to help them, as they have no seed 
to sow even if rains come; and their 
oxen have died.

“There is plenty to grain m India, 
but. the merchants have it stored up in 
hidden pits, and won’t sell it, except at 
ruinous prices.

“Some have thought tii.it the cause to 
l he plague is the putting on the market 
of grain 20 years old.

“The government made a. great mis
take in not beginning their aid, earlier. 
The trouble is with the native overseers, . 
who rob the people frightfully.”

-HAVE OUT LOOSE.

Spanish Liberals Denounce the Home 
Government.

in the Senate Oyer Inter, 
ü Extension Bill. Creates 

Discussion-
i

Pageant the Grandest 
the World Has Ever 

Witnessed

The Great l
That

Announces That Govern- 
ill Proceed With Rail- 

ray Legislation.

v

P,,c*d », SWUM
xng Services at St. Paul s 

Cathedral.

CAPT. BOYCOTT DEAD.

The First Man Ever Subjected to “Boy
cott” in Ireland.

London, June 21.—Captain Boycott is 
dead. He was about 59 years to age, 
and became famous through being the 
first man subjected to “boycott” in Ire
land.
in the Connemara section, County Mayo, 
where he collected rents. The Captain 
made a speech in which ‘he urged the 
people of Ireland to abstain from agrar
ian crimes and to adopt instead a pol
icy of sending harsh landlords, agente 
and bailiffs to “inventory,” the old term 
for boycotting. Events so shaped 
themselves that Captain Boycott 
the first man the Irish experimented oo 
ip this connection, hence the now fa
miliar word to “boycott.”

:?tom- 24.—The senate to-day 
Sein ed the item of $157,500 
8»'1 -unwnt intends putting 

Imoit-s to pay the rental bf 
Trunk & Drummond' County 
r the extension to Montreal 
1 of the senate throwing thé

■ »\

Laurier's Proud Position 
Premier Is

Sir Wilfrid
—Canada’s He was a land agent in 1881

SCheered.
5

rought up by Sir Mackenzie 
o urn in tamed that the is over-riding the will of^thë

, „ The grand pageant
Y v'w’us preceded by striking thank»-

ti>-daj • n ÿL Finira cathedral, 
giving ®er';tUlLH.u and her household 
where the bo;U)ti£ul church ceretno-
listened to tl ed for the event.

VS&“v-A-A £»■
WSS .^'vvn almost entirely &*0*n the 
XSes of London, urns u^mbltonpon 
churches 01 . of the Steps leading
the uppe -P f th cathédral, while' 
I,°e maS — of the royal artillery 
h i of the school of mifitary mu*c, 

numbering fully 2,000 players, strength- 
1 -nd saipiKjrted' the singer®.

1 Martin pre tided over all this from 
, conductor’s rostrum erected in foe very 
contre of the terrace dividing foe two 
iUts of steps- Upon receipt of a mg- 
;:11 be touched the electric button which 

caused the cathedral bells to peal forth 
in welcome to the Queen.

The “Te Deuni”, 
feature of foe day’s ceremonial- At foe 
ZMon of foe “Te Demn” the ver- 

intoned by the who*e 'body 
and minor canons, foe Choir

• Mow at said it waa only be- 
ir urn»' moutlha as an experi- 
jf by that time it was shown 
lefit, as it is thought by the 
; the senate might approve of

was
É

1311er held that the. country 
face with a grave constitu ' 

The senate would be.« 
-k if it should hemvercome

Cured W«k Back for US Cte.
For two years I was dosed, pilled, and 

plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re
lieved, three boxes cured. R. J. Smith. 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 
cents.

rid Mills showed that the 
acted within its rights and 
panons waa now acting ,With-

II

nzie Bowell said the senate- 
:ting within its rights if it 
e supply bill.
ills showed that in the Brit- 
f commons the same thing 
ne in the case of the duties 
Yie lords threw out the hell 
ornons dealt with .the mat— 
stimates.

; !■(
FROM THE CAPITAL.

Senator Mcl nines’ Opposition to foe 
Yukon Trading Co.

L>r.

ii

Ottawa, June 22.—The general impres
sion is that excellent selections for the 
JubBee honors have been made, although 
the list is not?
Sir Donald Smith’s elevation to foe 
peerage confions the report of hie pros
pective retirement from hfe co*àmiaaion- 
ership at a very early date. 'Sh Richard 
Cartwright./ witi ldkely succeed ham in 
London' inipiediately Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
return» tor/ Canada.

There w/ll be a re-construction to foe 
cabinet; consequent ; upon. Set Richard’s 
removal. The department to trade and 
commerce will be merged into finance 
and full pay given to foe tatidster® of 
customs and inland revenue.

Senator Melnmea endeavored to defeat 
the Yukon bill, .promoted by Delaware 
men, but was defeated by 13 to 4. The 
133rd ' meridian has been decwCd 
as the dividing tine between thé Dtitee to 
Teck-’s and the foreign company’s ïwÜ- 

’ way territory.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace yesterday

The- lords then. ithe central.ill. was
aodonald, of British Cohim- 
is talked, more nonsense 
tatter than' any man in the- 
talked, of a crisis.

Mowat hoped the senate 
orce a crisis upon the coun-

ves will hold a 
consider the matter, 

nment will give a bonus of 
foe inter-provincial bridge 

ta.wa and1 Hull, 
one 24.—In the house to-day 

I Cartwright stated fotfothe 
st bill would be proceeded 
Iso the railway subsidies and 
^Ir. Foster insisted on Sir- 
jrtwright explaining foe eati- 
itematioiial railway going to 
ind the leader to foe house 
bid do so at eight o’clock if

pervativo members and sena- 
Id something of a knock-oar 
ear calculations last night in 
pentaly estimate to cover foe 
Is’ rental of the Grand Trnnk 
B Drummond County railway, 
tog a summons was sent out 
rrvative caucus to canvass foe 
I To defeat the government’s 
luld call for the rejection of 
pupiily bill, an exceedingly 
I step for any legislative body;

tong es auticipeited.
tides were 
of canons
D Then'the dean and the choir intoned 

lord’s Prayer, after which a special 
dSUect was read toy the Bishop to Lcm- 
d01L This done, the Archbishop to Can- 
terliiiry pronounced .the blessing, and 
then the entire assembly waited in ring- 
in- the hymn,; “All People That on Earfo 
Do Dwell ” To foe strains to this final 
sung of thanksgiving the Queen’s proces
sion slowly left St. Paul’s.-

After the service in the cathedral the 
grand pageant was formed, which 
marched through rix miles of streets. 
The Queen rode in her ordinary open 
landau, which had been re-decorated for 
the occasion. It had' it» sober claret- 
colored exterior changed for bright erim-

The wheels

the
caucus this

A

upon.

1
:

picked, out with gold. 
fitted with Indian rubber tires.

The royal princesses occupied seven 
cornages, which are in general u®e when 
the court is in London. They were to 
the ordinary modern! form. Forty extra 

were hired by Queen Victoria’s 
arms

S"ll
wvre t

carnages
î,rile" and these hod foe royal 

d on them for foe occarion.
IVlien ’the procession started artillery 

in Hyde Park, with a royal salute of 
(Kj guns, thundered the fact to waiting 
thousands elsewhere that foe. Quéèn.h^d 
actually started, «lUsitig hearts of 
thousands of insurance people and mem
bers of Lloyds to beat more placidly as 
they remembered the premiums on $5,- 
. ii h).008 that had been wagered with 
them whether or not Her Majesty would

IK
' !

m JSt:e.
MEATH’S COLD SWEAT.te railway rommjtteeviS.f«l|c- .

work of rejecting measure® 
been assented to in foe COin- 
morning the Aqueduct Pow- 

iv s bill was talked out till

m

tee rose.
ting Mr. Fielding laid on. foe 
er supplementary

start.' • • •
The procession was practically in three 

sections as far as St. Paul’s, though 
the last two en route to thé cathedral 
v re consolidated as they moved into 
Piccadilly. The procession' was headed 
by an advance party of royal horse 
guards.
same corps, playing foe Inspiring “Wash- 
ii.-rton Post” march.

Close upon the band came a portion to 
ih" picturesque northwest mounted, police 
;i- an escort to the first colonial premier, 
ll.ii. Wilfrid Laurier. The northwest 
! liftmen made a striking appearance.

The Victorian mounted troops followed, 
- I'.-eded by the New Zealand mounted 
. mingent, a fine looking, sun-burned lot 
li'.nvn from almost every town .in foe

!stimates
ir 1897-98, headed Tntercol- 
•ay Extension to Montreal”” 
tal to the Grand Trank and 

County railway companies 
• from Chaudière Junction to 
to be operated as part of foe 
il for nine months, $157,500. 
.e added to the supply bSl, so 
mate cannot reject it without 
ut the bill as a whole.

is expected for Saturday, 
esterday was spent by the 
in supply. The supplement- 
ites were put through except 
’ 8\,,hi for Mr. Lamiieris ex

il il
:l

: 2
i'

Them followed1 a band of the
ill

: ;i

s
SAN FRANCISCO CELEBRATES.

;

Appropriât# Exercises in Honor of Vic
toria’s Jubilee.

Sam Francisco, .Tune 21.—The third 
local celebration to foe Victorian jubilee 
took place to-day under, the auspices of 
the Sons and Daughters of St. Georgs. 
Part to foe day was devoted to literary 
exercises, followed by outdoor spor a 
in the afternoon and à ball, banquet an l 
fireworks in foe evening. The exerciw i 
tl is afternoon were preceded by a roy: I 
salute of 21 guns and a fanfare of trni - 
pels, after which the audience sang 
“God Save the Queen.” Addresses were 
made.by Chas. W. Pope, Edward Oli
ver and Rev. .Tosiah Sims of Nevada.

London. . ■ - ■
I much talk in political circles 
ul.ilee hnnors. Among those 
.v.- been recommended for 

the speakers to the 
the common®, the lieutenant- 

ij{ all the province». Two 
na.lian newspaper men were 
; list, but they will remain 
rs, at any rate for foe pre-

;

ny. “Only Mr. . Debs can answer your 
question; but my advice would toe to 
stay at home and keep your ibotne. nntij 
foe scheme has. been woved successful, • 
replied Mr. Bellamy.

I
Then came the New Zealand premier, 

a. Richard1 J. Sidflon.
the moTOerit Australia gave way, 

Africa Wae allowed a chain ce and 
■ of Good Hope mounted rifles, wear- 
o-arlet, with white helmets, rode by 

i .1.1 the coming of the Cape pre- 
1 Ion. Sir J. Gordon Sprigg.

"'!> had he been noticed when at- 
claimed. for a yellowish- 

kharkee, lit with bright scarlet 
. blazing puggai-e on the spiked 
- to douMe stripes down fue seams, 

-fit ting corduroy trousers, which 
Tur-d the South Australian mounted

Ii andwere ■’!

i :■.j VICTORY FOR FAST SIMCOK.
:was | 

On the arri- ttOf One Thing Mr. W. H. Bennett, the 
Conservative Standard Bearer In East 

Is Sore—He suffered from
RAILWAY MUDDLE. was

-iSlmooe,
Catarrhal Trouble and Found Speedy 

in Mr. Agnew’s
;o Globe’s Sensible Views OD 
’ the Situation.

ft
and Fixed Relief 
Catarrhal Powder.

Ul
IJune 24.—The Globe, disous- 

ally a resolution passed at a 
Trail, B. denouncing fo®

: for its failure to subsidize 
I'k railway to I’cnticton, wys: 
Bt all -sure that this Wteong 
directed to foe right qvtftl&X- 
would ire fully as fitting 

pro mote re of the Columbia ® 
feo far us we can see at foi® 

wire, it is i«rO[K«ed that the 
| <.f British Columbia and the 
government should build * 

(■ a set of private twpitah^8’ 
tl..- roa.1 sliould be banded 

forme

The acrid milky juice of one species 
of convolvulus is much used to adulter
ate attar to roses, owing to its ’great 

■ similarity to perfume.

J
In the coming bye-election it will not 

be settled, until foe votes are counted! 
whether. Mr, WV H. Bennett, who has 
represented the constituency with ab'ihty 
for 'years, will again be the successful 

One thing Mr. Bennett is

1 ■">' won applause and passed on to 
- idat-e to the premier of Newfound- 

11,1 ■ Hon. Sir WilKam \> mteway. 
H.-hin.j rt). \atal mounted troops, a 

c. nting.-i.t similar. Ip-, model and eqtrip- 
nyait t.. their c.ipe brothers in arms, rode 

, • If x Xi Isom, -the official personifi- 
' .non ,.f W.-Ktera Australia. .

Pr<-m i, rs being disposed of, then 
'■cneded the most attractive display of 

; "nb'd trorrps 0f the crown colonie®, 
Ithod.-sian horse colonial infantry, 

i “I *7 three bands typical of tbe 
Kingdom,

I l.'-n thole passed a splendid contin- 
’’ 'ram Canada's infantry, 175 strong, 
r"nr °*.onia' Aylmer leading.

"Ih.wing came real oddities in foe 
of senptieha from Cyprus, divid- 

1 onors with the dyaks of Borneo. 
vaptiehs were mounted on island 

ond wore the Turkish fez. Oth- 
. ' riling after emphasized tbe fact

widely scattered arc the races the 
h rules.

canulklate.
certain of, whatever turji the election 
may take: When attending to his duties 
in, Ottawa two sessions ago, he was tak
en down with catarrhal trouble in, the 
bead. He used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder

Dr. BOBERTZ
the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nefvous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men wh^ suffer from, the .effects 
of disease, over" work, worry,.from, ' 
follies of youth'tit' the excesses o( man
hood ; men who'have failed to find a 
cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO Ntfr G1VB UP 1 
consult

and over hi® own signature 
that it workèd like a charnu and.at says

quickly removed foe trouble and made 
him fitted for his parliamentary duties.

e Canadian I’acifig OB
• to tin- great corporation *db 
of political promofoT» who axe 
enterprise. We axe gone that
dn in ready to give reasormblc 
imate railway projects in Bnt- 
Lia; but this project oequixe®
[trough iuv.-stigation befqre it 
led to the extent of $8,000 •» 
, the lederal treasury.

!THF- PLAGUE IN INDIA. Irthe
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 

Buckingham Palace, June 22.—A r<»r 
of cheers, marking foe course of the 
Jubilee procession up Constitution tm 
told foe beginnirig to the story of foe 
Queen among her people, t^hife foe. ar-. 

.... tillery at Hyde Park by the. royal sainte
1 fin id ad field artillery, the Sierra 0f 00 guns thundered the fact to the 

1 with the strong blue turban® and waiting thousand® elsewhere. The 
'‘btg targets and knickerbockers, heart® to thousand* to insurance people 
-ritLsh Guinea police with white , and members of Lloyd® beat more placid- 

f 'Mod caps, the Hussar* in the fam-1 ly a* they remembered the premiums for 
r Zouave costumes to long ago and i five .million: dollars that had been paid 

Niger Unseats in uniforms of to tbem upon foe issue whether or pot 
.', V i ' 0,ofh trousers, exposing the log. Her Majesty "would start. The hearts 
" “ha rod head*, were all Rlacka. •' to two million* of her peoide beat -Mgb- 

1,1 n'>i|t«ry procession passed the er a* they waited foir her coming-.
“ miautes after the colonials It The procession,was practically in three 
'''"•n eloquently filled to the picture sections as far a* St. Paul’s, though the 

Britain’s- war strength; more than last two en route to the cathedral con- 
_”cnififentiy completed the carnival to soUdated as they moved Into Piccadilly.
,yg.o,:» costume and color. BMtterlcs , The first to take up position was foe 

r artillery, men of splendid physiq le colonial procession, formed on foe em-

i"

T

4Dr. BOBERTZ
1PUSH HIS CLAIMS.

lier Who Will iBsfist Upon >
e of Barnato’s Million®.

(y, and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Pinner 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cura at home, safely and 

■ secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed
^ envelope Free of Chargp... Address*

, , , naming this paperi

Dr. Bobertzl

Tl.,
1 1

1, June 24.—Roland Israel Gide- 
:, of till* city, ha® hot by aTCV 
sn up the idha of pushtoST “ ‘ 
the oWlest brother to the Jate 
iron to, and laugh* at **Vati 
I others to throw cold 
He has instructed Mr. JagMj 

o liatrkter, of this City,
l aid in conjunctitm-wlfo,
Lw.vers, Metutr*. Beroart#0^^^. ,ff 
I, Co., who defended <fc*‘ vWr* .it- 
.vestigate ids claim*. Mr. C**»'
I on tbe 30th. '• " '.’WiK.IB
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